(Advanced Placement) Computer Science Principles

CNS: 0938336, 1246951, 1246919, 1246957, 0938336, 0848267
Piloting a National Course

• Owen Astrachan
• Brook Osborne
• Crystal Furman Brookwood HS, GA
• Lynne Norris Deep Run HS, VA
• Seth Pizzo Bloomington HS, IN
(AP) CSP: What, When, Why
Phase II: Pilots in 2013-14

36 high schools
12 colleges
Pilot Support

- 7:30p – 8:30p programming class
- 8:30p – 9:00p CSP call
- 8:30p – 9:00p CSP leader
- 9:00p – 9:45p CSP Group 4 Hangout

Other times:
- 8p – 9p Group 6: Principle
- 8p – 9p Group 6: CS
- 8:45p – 9:45p Group 6: Principle
- 9p – C Group 6: CS

7:30p – busy
Community of Interest
Crystal Furman
Lynne Norris